EDEN TECHNOLOGIES CAPITALIZING ON VIRTUAL CIO AND MANAGED SERVICES TO DRIVE ONGOING
BUSINESS INNOVATION AND PEACE OF MIND IT SUPPORT
New Deployment Alternates Maximize Business and Technology for SMB and Decentralized
Enterprise Clients
New York, USA – April 25, 2010 – Eden Technologies, a premier IT Consulting, Support & Managed
Services company, continues to sharpen IT services for clients looking to ensure “Peace of Mind”
with their IT infrastructure availability, and at the same time provide business executives sound
technology strategies that focus limited IT budgets to projects that drive productivity and revenues.
“Today, the breadth of technology required just to maintain security, connectivity, email and
productivity tools, requires multiple onsite manpower resources, without addressing even the first
business application”, said John Polo, Company Advisor for Eden Technologies, and former Gartner
and Kraft Foods IT executive. “Business executives are eager to spend their time and focus on
business applications. They just want this basic plumbing implemented and supported in a costeffective way.”
Eden Technologies has created several “Smart Managed Services Bundles” that allow clients,
whether small, medium-sized businesses, or larger divisions of decentralized enterprises, to totally
replace, or supplement in-house resources, so that they can focus instead on business needs. Using
“best of breed” remote installation and high-availability monitoring solutions, Eden Technologies’
skilled professionals can provide these essential services, along with strategic consulting, at a
fraction of onsite personnel costs.
“It is rewarding to hear our clients say that after removing a substantial burden from their daily
routines, that they actually can concentrate on addressing further smart business technology that
can drive business results.” said Andrew Sweeney, Managed Services Practice Principal of Eden
Technologies. “By being that Virtual CIO, we retain key intelligence about the mission and goals of
the client and can bring continual ideas and best practices as a trusted member of their senior
operating team”.
What makes Eden Technologies unique is that it merges the need for Managed Services with the
ability of onsite Project work. The clients get to know the specialists for each technology delivered as
if they were their own staff. The Virtual CIO is assigned to the account, so there is continuity in
planning. Finally, Eden Technologies focuses on IT infrastructure but also has a comprehensive ecosystem of valued-partners that can work together based on their respective strengths to provide
‘total solutions”, from hardware acquisition, to business software implementation and user training.

About Eden Technologies

Eden Technologies is a premier IT Consulting, Support & Managed Services company that gives small
and medium business clients in the Greater New York City area the full benefits of enterprise IT
project and support services on a fractional cost basis. Using our “Peace of Mind” IT service
offerings, clients can choose the right solutions to fully replace or supplement in-house IT operational
and strategic planning resources, without sacrificing quality or a strong IT foundation for growth.
Eden Technologies was founded in 2001 by a team of seasoned technologists delivering IT
consulting services to enterprise clients. With our partners Microsoft, Altiris, Symantec, Dell and
others, we have delivered computer, network and advanced system management solutions to
hundreds of enterprise companies globally. For more information refer to
http://www.edentechnologies.com.
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